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This Journey Belongs to:



The contemplative believer who
remembers  God will begin to
enjoy solitude and places of
seclusion where voices and

movements are hushed...
 

There he will find strength of
heart and will and he will no

longer be worried or
depressed...

I B N  A L - Q A Y Y U M



B E G I N
Y O U R

J O U R N E Y
As salaam alaikum,

Congratulations for taking your first
step towards your journey to Jannah!

This timetable is as though The Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص has left us with a
direct link to him by performing these sunnah acts morning
and evening arranged in a litany (Wird). The guide will
assist you in your journey to Allah and is an enormous
blessing for you to have access to at all times. The Wird
outlined in the timetable  is a medication prescribed with
an exact formula, arranged in specific dosages for
optimal spiritual health. Keep these points in mind:

4 KEY POINTS:
This is a medication prescribed with the
exact formula.
Invocations (Wird) are arranged in
particular dosages to take care of our
optimal health.
This is an enormous blessing you have
access to, at all times, in all
circumstances.
It is as though The Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص has left us
with a direct link to him by performing
these Sunnah acts morning, evening
and throughout the day!

1.

2.

3.

4.



Date:

SET YOUR INTENTIONS
FOR THIS JOURNEY:





DAILY REFLECTIONS
Day 1:

Day 2:

Day 3:

Day 4:

Day 5:

The Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص has informed us in a Hadith
that: In every one of you, all components of

your creation are gathered together in
your mothers’  womb by 40 days. Scholars

mention habbits formed in 40 days.



Day 7:

Day 8:

Day 9:

Day 10:

Day 6:

1/3 of the way there! Stop and reflect - What
can you improve on during the next 10 days?

Allah says in the Qur'an
"Celebrate in the name of your

Lord morning and evening" 76:25



Day 12:

Day 13:

Day 14:

Day 15:

Day 11:

Our Master Umar  رحمة هللا عليه said 
 “Call yourselves to account before you

are called to account.” 
Whoever prepares for the next life by
calling themselves to account here,
will have an easier reckoning there.



Day 17:

Day 18:

Day 19:

Day 20:

Day 16:

"Allah stretches His hand of forgiveness
during the start of the day to forgive the
sins of the night... likewise he stretches
His hand of forgiveness during the night

to forgive the sins of the day."

Halfway! Stop and reflect - What can you
improve on compared to the first 10 days?



Day 22:

Day 23:

Day 24:

Day 25:

Day 21:

The Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص "said the most
beloved deeds are the

consistent ones, even if a little."



Day 27:

Day 28:

Day 29:

Day 30:

Day 26:

Imam al-Shafee ra has mentioned
- "Time is like a sword you either

cut with it or it cuts you"

Only 10 days left! Give it your all for a
transformation to last a lifetime!



Day 32:

Day 33:

Day 34:

Day 35:

Day 31:

"We shall certainly test you with fear
and hunger and the loss of property

lives and crops. But give good news to
those who are steadfast ..." [2:155]



Day 37:

Day 38:

Day 39:

Day 40:

Day 36:

MashaAllah - Congratulations you
have completed your first 40 days
for the sake of Allah. What 's next?

If a person seeks Allah's forgiveness at the
beginning and the end of a deed Allah will

forgive all the intermittent deeds inbetween.



C O N T I N U E
Y O U R
J O U R N E Y

The journey doesn't end
here! Actually, it's only just
began. A true journey to
Allah lasts a lifetime. By
completing the last 40 days
you have...

Strengthened your Iman.
Strengthened your connection and
relationship with Allah most High.
Increased in love and closeness of
The Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص.
 Proved to yourself you can do this.
Prepared yourself for the next step!

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

W H A T  I S  T H E  N E X T  S T E P ?
Every journey requires a guide to show them the
way. Drawing in closeness to Allah is not a once in
a lifetime 40 day exercise but a daily dedication to
be deepened from to last a lifetime!

Visit www.datrust.org and sign up to your first
month of spiritual, social and holistic Islamic
Education to equip you with the tools to continue
this journey towards Allah and tasting the
sweetness of faith!


